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· .. Late·.··ni.ghtblues? 
Put on_ your shoes and head to the :GSC. 
' . 
GRACE NORTHERN 
SeniOr News Editor. 
In response to the recent deci-
. sion to limit the Gallagher Student 
Center'.s 24/7 accessibility, mem~ 
bers· of the Student Government 
Association collaborated with the-
student body to form a petitiOn that 
expressed the dissatisfaction stu-
. dents have had in regards to this 
decision. 
Sophc;>more Senator Jennifer 
Downing and senior SGAPresident-
William ;\.-Buckley were the two 
< primary individuals who originally 
. drafted and organized the petition. 
Buckley wrote the petition, while . 
Downing 9rganized the. plan for . -
attaining student signatures. 
· "We started 'the petitiort a week 
"the -main- thing .. '._,_ 
it's going to take to get 
_Gallagher open is 
students coming. in 
between 3 a. m;. and · -
7 a. m. whe~ it ts 
open· 24 hours " · 
-Dr. Ron 
.Sleptiza Vice 
President for Student 
· Development: -- -
before Club Day on Sept. 12 with 
the intention of getting 1,000 sig-
natures. We had it- in the cafe one 
day a:t lunch and dinner, where we . 
got about 500 signatures. On Mon-
.. day at Club Day, we· finished it up 
- and got over 1,000 signatures to• 
ta!;'~ said Downing. 
The final count of the petition 
·totaled 1,211 undergraduate stu-
-dent signatures. 
"That is roughly one. third . of 
Xavier's undergraduate population, 
and only undergraduates· were al-
low.ed to sign itt said-Buckley. 
• According to Buckley, the peti~ · 
tion. aimed to express three griev-
ances regarding the status of GS(;. 
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"One grievance is the fact that 
Gallagher is closed and that's a 
place where students should be 
able to go because you need some 
type of 24-hour building on cam-
pus. Essentially what happens is 
that when Gallagher closes down, 
the campus clost;s down, and you 
need somewhere to be able to go 
at ·all times. The second problem_ 
with Gallagher closing down early 
is that the 24-~our computer lab · 
also closes. And the third issue was 
· the lack. of ·communication be-. 
tween administration and students 
on the issue,'; said Buckley. . 
. Prior to the petition, Buckley· 
had numerous meetings with the 
Vice President for Student Devel-
opment, l)r. Ron Slepitza, regard-
ing the hours of the GSC. After the 
petition had been ·cii;culated and 
signed ·by students, Buckley and 
- . 
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The war.that 
wouldnt_ end 
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Downing decided to present the pe-
tition to. Xavier University Presi~ 
dent, Fr. Micha_er Graham, S.J. 
"Father Graham ,definitely. lis-
tened to our concerns anQ he' was 
very open, but he told us this was 
something that we. needed to· con-
sult with Dr. Slepitza on. We went 
back_ to Dr. Slepitza and presented 
the petition fo him. His basic con~ 
cern is whether Gallagher is serving_ 
the large majodty of students or just 
serving two or three," said Buckley. 
. - Downing ·added -- that, ''Dr. 
Slepitza says in order for him to con-
sider this building worth --keeping 
open, he wants a lot. of students to 
. be here between the hours of 3 a.m. 
and 7 a.m." 
S~epitza took ihe petition into 
strong consideration ahd agreed to · 
reevaluate the situation to some de-
gree. 
OP~Eo: 
· . The interior of 
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"I think thatanytime a large ma-
jority of students express an opin-
ion, you can pay attention to it, and 
that's why I think we need to ex-
amine_ it. But I think now one of 
·the questions would be, 'do people 
use.it?' It's oiie thing to say 'I'~ like 
to have this just in case I might get . 
-around to using it,' but if nobody 
· is using it, is that a reason to have 
it just in case· somec;>ne might get 
around to using it someday?" 
_ asked Sleptiza. 
As deeided in the initialagree-
ment, Gallagher will temporarily · 
be open 24n during the week of 
midterms, the week before finals, 
and the week of finals: . . 
The decided week of midterms 
has -been established as the week 
of Sept. 26. In order to hopefully 
further meet student ·needs, -
G~llagher will extend the '2417 
SPORTS: 
· Vollyball su;eeps 
. weekend 
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hours of operation of midterm week 
_and remain open 24/7 until Tues-
day, the last day before fall break. 
During midterm week and the 
following week, data will be col-
lected .and analyzed regarding the 
utilization qf the building. 
"This data will give us a good 
read for what the utilization of the 
building is. We have also been col-
lecting. statistics of the utilization 
right now (when the GSC is not 24/ 
7). We've been recording how 
· many. people have to leave the 
building when fr closes," said 
Sleptiza. However, in order for 
Gallagher t~ go back to being open 
2417 throughout the school year, 
the dem.and for the building is go-
ing to have to take precedent. 
"The main thing it's going to 
·take to get Gallagher open is stu-
dents coming in between-3a.m. and 
· 7 a.m. when it is open 24 hours. I 
thillk numbers are what are going 
to ha.ve to do it bec~use unfortu-
nately, the petition was to no major 
avail," said Sleptiza. 
Although re(Jresentatives from 
.. SGA did not receive the initial de-
sired change that they expected 
from the petition, they will con-
tinue working until they have ex-
plored all options. 
"I'll definitely keep pursuing it 
because I haven't given up yet. It 
has:been a lqt rougher than I ex-
pected. From the student response 
we had; I thought it would be a lot 
easier to push the administration 
to make a change -i~ policy, so that 
was disappointing. I'm stiU hope-
ful and I wiH definitely keep pur-
suing until I feel that I've exhausted 
all of these resources," said Down-
ing .. 
It wa~ just recently that Xavier 
University's administration de-
cided to. discontinue the 24-hour 
operation of the Gallagher Student 
Center. 
"This decision was made with-
out student consu_ltation, ·and it 
also eliminated Xavier's 24-hour 
co.mputer lab. My signature indi-
cates support to reopen the 
.Gallagher Student Center as a 24-
hour facility and ·to_ continue the 
services offered by the 24~hour 
computer lab,'' said D·owning. 
DIVERSIONS: 
Vince Vaughn: the 
interview 
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Book drive for 
hurricane victims 
The Xavier Literacy Volun-
teers will begin collecting new 
or lightly used books to send 
to preschool through high 
school kids that were affected 
by Hurricane Katrina through_ 
the month of October. 
Drop boxes will be located 
in Alter Hall, the dining center, 
the library, Gallagher ~tudent 
· Center, Cohen Center and Elet 
Hau.· ' · 
Break dance 
classes 
The departl!lent of recre-
ational sports would like to in-
vite all those interested to try 
-. out its new hip-h·op/break 
dancing class, The class is be-
ing offered as an instructional 
program and is being held from 
8: 15 until 9: 15 p.m. on Wedries~. 
day evenings, in O'Connor 
Sports Center. Th~ class begins · 
on Oct: 12, and runs through 
Nov. l 6. The first class is free; 
Student fee for the class is $15. 
Contact Leslie Dul.le.at x3209 
for more information. 
Communication 
alum speaker . -
The Public Relations Stu-
dent Society of America will be 
hosting speaker Andy Sullivan, 
a 1994 Xavier graduate. The 
meeting will take place from 1 :30 
to 2:30 p.m. on Monday in the 
Gallagher.Student Center room 
330 and is open to the public. 
Sullivan is now Senior Ac-
countant Executive· at Dan 
'Pinger Public Relations, one of 
the largest public relations 
agency in the area. 
The speaking engagement 
is a part of the organization's 
-biweekly meetings, where they 
will host a different profes-
sional Xavier grads iri the com-
munications field to share their 
personal and professional ex-
periences with the students. 
• J.1 
KELL'(SHAW 
Contributing ,Writer 
lit accordance with X~vier's up-
coming l 75th anniversary, an annual 
.lecture series provided by th_e Eth-. 
ics/Religion and Society Program will 
discuss how Xavier has responded 
. ethically in the community through-
out its history. 
The series, which will· last 
throughout .the eritire 2005-2006 
school yea~, is organized by the di-
rectors of the E/RS program, Dr. Sa-
rah Melcher and Dr. Edmund Cueva, 
and is meant to enhan~e their pro-
gram by involving the community. 
This year's specific theme ·is, 
"175 Years of.Xavier in Cincinnati: 
Responding Ethically to the Chang-
ing Face·ofthe Community." 
"The theme for this year seemed 
appropriate because it helps the 
community to seeXavier as a citizen 
of Cincinnati," said Melcher. "It is a 
wonderful time for Xavier to re-
spond." 
. . . 
· The l.ectures will be presented will rt'.flect on the times when Xavier were chosen by the E/RS.committee 
on Xavier's ·campus, but are espe.: has responded: ethically to social based on recommendations from the 
cially directed toward non-student · situati~ms, and when they have not. communft)' ofongoing relationships 
meqibers of the community in· ac- More information on his topic between former speakers· and com~ 
cordance whh the ultimate purpose .. can also be found in his book, Faith mittee members. 
of encouraging ethical arid/or reli- and Action: A History of the Catho- Xavier has been lucky enough to 
-gious analysis. of socially significant lie Archdiocese of Cincinnati; host many prominent public figures 
issues. 1821-1996~ · that have helped the series gain in-
"We have asked' the speakers to - . To provide a balanced persp'ec- terest over the years. 
reflect back, and also make recom· tive for the series,. Melcher and · Recognized by the National En~ 
mendations for the future," said _ Cueva chose Linda 'chavez to dis- dowmerit for the Humaniti~s_; the pro~ 
Melcher. -· _ cuss th~ growing Hispanic commu- gram was awarded with a $400,000 
Roger Fortin, Academic Vice njty through a conservative view- ·grant to help the uhiversify·pay for 
President for Xavier, and Linda point. ' the costs. of the speakers as well as' 
Chavez; a political analyst for Fm<: In addition tq wo~king for Fox other components of the series. · 
News, will be speakirig this fall, while News, Cha\'.eZ is the President of Various other institutions such as 
· the remaining four. speakers of the_ the Center for Equal Opportunity, Cincinnati's Women's and Islamic 
_series will visit next spring. served in President ~onald Centers have partnered up with the · 
· At 7 p.m. on Oct. 2 in the Schiff Reagan's second. term administra- E/RS program in the past to provide 
Family Conference Center, Roger _ tion, and is the author of the boo~; support. 
_Fortin will present the first lecture, An Unlikely Conservative: The _ By inviting the local community 
"Xavier University and the Commu- -Transformation of an Ex-Liberal. to participate in .current ethical is- -
nity: Fulfilling its Jesuit !\1ission." . Chavez's lecture, "The Chang- ·. sues, Xavier's E/RS program and its 
As an avid historian and long- · . ing Face of America," will take place supporters hope to provide a serviCe 
time chair ofXavier's history depart- . at? p.m. on Oct. ·9 in the Schiff Fam-. _ that will improve the surrounding 
ment, Fortin. is familiar with both ily Conference Center. society as a whole. 
Xavier an.d Cincinnati's history. He All of the speakers in the series 
·Police Notes 
Feature article September20, 7:03 p.m.-Cam- September 24; 3:15 a.m. -pus Police investigated a report of Three students were .. cited fr()m -a student being harassed and/or . underage consutription after be-
(" 'tf···-· 
Recently, many Xavier stu- a note on doors in Schott Hall. "l 
dents and faculty have had their saw the note and emailed the 
cars broken into while parked on N~wswire to tiy to get th.e informa~ 
or near Xavier's campus. Items ti on to the public;" said O'Reilly. 
ranging from CD players to back- Campus Police .has ·also been 
packs have been taken from the making a concerted effort to inves-
cars. "Phillip Glasgo from the Fi- tigate the repeated car break-ins. On 
nance department ~aid that only Sept. 25 Campus Police arrested a 
stalked by another sttident . ing observed carrying open con-
·. ·' ;::, - tainers in the R-2 lot. · 
_ September 22, 4:45 a.m •. - Two 
non~students were questioned in. 
the Husman parking lot after offic-
ers found a parked car with a bro-
ken window. · 
' , 
September 25; 11 :50 a.m. -A 
non-stUdent suspiciously looking 
in cars in the R-1 lot was arrested 
on an outstanding warning, crimi-
nal trespassing, and possession 
of drug paraphernalia. 
some loose change had been sto- subje9t seen suspiciously looking · September24, 12:30 a.in.-T\\'.O 
len frbm h~s car," said Professor into cars in the R-1 parking lot at students were cited for underage -- . Dude, where's. 
Dennis O'Reilly, "his brief case around 8 a.m. The subject had an consumption and criminal damage 
wasn'ttaken." extensive criminal background in-. after seen damag~ng signs near the .. . mv" ·car=-. -· 
Professor Glas go wasn't the eluding many counts of car bur- WV.XU building. 
only faculty member to have his glary, possession of drug parapher-
car broken into. Ed VanDerbeck nalia, and criminal trespassing. 
of the Accountancy Department '.fo avoid a car break-in, the Cam-
also had his car broken into be- . pus Police suggest parking in well 
fore the semester began. Profes- lit areas, locking valuables in the 
soi Glas go alerted_ other faculty trUrik, rolling up all the windows and 
members of the theft by posting locking all doors. 
,• ... 
.; . 
J.'. ' - .1. ! . I I~' •.•• ·. I :.i·· J • 
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· ·-·\i, ·I 
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"" 
September25, 8:00 a;ril. -Astu-
September 24, 2:30 a.m. -Cam~ . dent reported a ve~icle being sto-
pus police arrested subjects throw- . Jen over the previous ·4 days. The 
ing beer· bottles at the shuttfo van car was later found in the C-i lot, 
on the 900 block of Marion Street. having been "misplaced.". 
·-' 
· ~IAipoJle. 
11,,:....¥ ,,,.!..-~ •'r,.1..,~ ''"' .!'..,_.!" 
BEHOLO,''OUR NEW SALAD. 
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March .... on .. Washington 2005 
Thousands. of protesters, including severalfrom Xavier,. attended the biggest anti-war protest since the Vietnam War 
• • t1. - < 
··KELLYSHAW 
Contributing Writer 
Roughly I 00,000 anti~war protest-
ers marched iri Washington D.C. this 
past Saturday demanding that Presi-
dent Bush pull troops out oflraq. 
Fifteen Xavier students:. M~lly 
. Behan, Mary. Coughlin; Jess 
· Fullenkamp, JJ Gregg, Bill H~igh,: 
Bryan Hoffinan, Allison Lciecke, Meg 
Mayer; Mark Merriman, Alex Reed, 
Flo Sahker, Megan Sargeant, E·rin 
Skrodenis, Katrina Sodero, Samantha 
Thomeczek, and Megan Wise trav-
eled by bus to ffC. to participate in 
the protest. · 
One hundred and fifty-one 
people traveled from Cincinnati, in-
. eluding the Xavier students. The 
three buses held a diverse group 
with the eldest protester being 90 
years old. 
Before leaving Cincinnati, a send-
off rally was held at the Intercommu-
nity Justice and Peace Center in 
Over-the-Rhine. Protesters and . 
friends and family of protesters at- · 
tended. · · · 
Cincinnati City Councilman David 
Crowley spoke words of encourage-
me11t and praise to the proteste·rs. 
The crowd sang protest songs, an 
emotional letter written by the 
mother of a fallen Cincinnati soldier 
was read, and an Iraqi War veteran 
gave an account of his experience in 
the Middle East. 
Fallowing the small rally, the crew 
piled on the buses around 10 p.m. 
The buses arrived in D.C. twelve 
hours later. 
Crowds gathered in the Ellipse to 
listen to the speakers at the rally. The 
speakers included: Rev. Al Sharpton, 
Rev. Jessie Jackson, Ralph Nader, 
and Cindy Sheehan. 
Sheehan led a twenty-six day pro-
test near Bush's ranch fa Texas and 
has bec_ome the unofficial spokes-
woman of the anti-war movement. 
Each speaker spoke strongly 
against Bush'.s actions in Iraq, call-
ing him a criminal and a liar .. 
"We mean business, George 
Bush," Sheehan said. "And we're 
going to go to' Congress 'and we're 
_ . . . . · PHOTO BY MARY COUGHLIN 
Thousands of diverse protesters gathered in Washington D.C. Saturday to protest the War in Iraq. The 
protesters marched from the Ellipse to the White House in a pursµitthat took four hours to complete. 
going_ to ask them, 'How many more Feeding Tube (referring to a gas· 
of other people's children are you pump)."> . · 
willing to sacrifice for the lies?' and · There was even a small group 
.we're going to say, 'Shame on you. of women that went halfway n_ude 
Shame on Y.ou for giving him the to prove a point. They held a sign 
authority to invade Iraq."' that read/'Breasts Not Bombs: War 
On Monday, Cindy Sheehan Is Indecent." 
was· arrested along with 356 others The crowds yelled out chants 
at the gates of the White House for like: "George Bush, we know you, 
protesting without a permit. As pro- you 're a r~cist, a liar, and a killer 
testers were arrested the crowds too," "Blacks, Latinos,Ar-
chanted, "Arrest Bush!" abs, Asians and Whites, 
Rev. Jackso~ had optimistic . yourracistwarno more, no 
things to say. "When you march, more. Defend our civil 
things happen. We'll change the rights," and "Bush lied, 
Congress in 2006 and take back the thousands died!" 
White House in 2008." Jackson is "He [Bush]· changes 
referrmg to the bill currently in Con- the reasons so many 
gress which states that Bush must times," says sophomore 
begin to draw out troops Oct. 1, Meg Mayer. "One day it's 
2006. to end terrorism. Wasn't 
The march began after the rally that why we were in Af-
was finished at 2 p.m., even though ghanistan? .The next it was 
the march had originally been to end thereign of Saddam 
scheduled to begin at l-2:30 p.m. Hussein. We have already 
The march started.at the Ellipse ended that reigri and have 
and continued down Pennsylvania him in custody. Were we 
Ave. Although it is rare for a march . not over there originally to 
of this magnitude to pass the White find WMD? There were 
Ho.use; it was al- none, the government was 
lowed because wrong, and now our sol-
the president diers and innocent Iraqi 
w~s in Texas to. people are dying for a lie." 
tunity to go to W11shington came. I 
finally gotmypolitical voice back." 
The crowds in Washington were 
extraordinarily diverse .. Sophomore 
Erin Skrodenis said, "The most 
memorable part [ ofthe protest] was 
being in the crowd of over 100,000 
people ofall different races and 
ages, and knowing we were all 
united for the same cause: peace." 
into view, the crowd marched past 
barricades that retained Bush sup-
porters. 
They. yelled at the protesters, 
holding signs that read: '.'Hippies 
Smell," and "Hey Cindy! Leave Our 
Troops Alone!" They yelled things 
like, "I fought for your right to hate 
your country!" 
The protestors retorted, "I sup-
port the troops, but not the war." 
. The D.C. police, being used to 
large protests, handled the crowds 
calmly. The officers seemed un-
ruffled. even as protesters antago-
nized them. 
Sophomore Meg Wise wit-
nessed a group of officers hold up 
the peace sign to a rowdy protestor. 
The only problem it seemed as 
far as law enforcement went was 
that there was not enough room in 
the streets. With 100,000 people in 
a three city block area they were 
. bursting at the seams and had to 
widen the barricades past the side-
walks. 
The march lasted four hours. 
Walking the streets at a normal pace 
might take someone ten minutes to 
complete. 
It is uncertain what sort of im-
pact the rriarch will have on the gov-
. ernment. No statement has been is-
· sued by the president regarding the 
march. . 
Meg Mayer hopes the march 
has an effect on the president and 
government. 
monitor the fed- Protesters marched PHOTO BY MARY COUGHLIN 
era! response to . through the streets yelling Four of the fifteen Xavier students that attended the protest pose in front of 
Hurricane Rita through megaphones, the White House. A total of 151 people from Cincinnati attended the march. 
during the march. · banging drums and bon-
The streets of gos, some people even had orga- · ·· Some of the people in attendance· 
W a s h i n gt o n nized dnim lines; Others played gui:.. had participated ip the Vietnam pro-
were an ocean of . tars and tambourines, and blew tests of the '60s, when younger 
bodies and signs. whistles to make themselves heard. · protesters were yetto be born. 
Some signs read: The Xavier students who went There were war veterans in Army 
"Make Levees, found the prqtest to be a great op- fatigues and others :wearing tie-dye 
"As I marched through the 
streets of our capitol and responded 
in cheers like, 'Show me what de-
mocracy looks like!-This is what 
democracy looks' like!' I was over-
whelmed with the surrealism of the 
. PHOTO BY MARY COUGHLIN 
Snipers guarded the White House during the protest, 
Not War," portunity to let the government shirts. The crowd was certainly a situation. I have always' wanted to 
"Make Coherent ' know what they thought of the cros.s section of th~ nation's _diver- protest the war and I finally got my 
Sentences; Not nation's policies. Sophomore sity. chance, and whe.re better to do it 
War," "I Never Katrina Sodaro said, "I haven't As the march moved onward than standing in front of the White 
Thought I'd agreed with this war from the start. past the Department of Treasury, . House proudly reminding the presi-
Miss Nixon," •Thereasonswhyweenterednever thecheersandchantsofthecrowd dent that we live in a democratic 
"Iraq; Bush's ' seemed valid.to me. I felt completely° echoing off of the edifices made the country, and we were showing him 
Vietnam, "'and vofoeless and like. I couldn't ·do crowd sound even larger, what democracy looks like," Mayer although the president was in Texas at the time. 
"Cut Off Bush's .. an;Yih~ng aboutit until_ the oppor- As the Capitol building came· saicr. · · · 
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* .Motion to accept the charter a·rid 
by-laws of Xavier University Dance 
Marathon 
* Motion to amend the bylaws of 
the Physics Club 
* Motion to revoke the charter and· 
bylaws of Sigma Pi Sigma, the 
Physics Honor Society 
* Motion to allocate the Out of 
Bounds Club $1,350 to attend the 
7th Annual Sport Management 
Conference 
* Motion to allocate the Entrepre 
. neurship Club $3.500 to attend the 
CEO Conference . . 
* Motion to allocate Sigma Gamma 
. Rho $283.50 for their operating · 
budget · 
SAC.meets Wednesdays at 3PM in GSC 214. 
All.are welcome. 
.. ExpressoLounge .. 
Wednesday, September 28 
. Gallagher Student Center · 
SG.AConference Room 
9 p.m.-11 p.m. 
Come drink some Fair Trad 
coffee. and watch the 
independent movie 
Bread-and Roses· 
:·::----..... .- ............. .. 
- K----.. 4 . "-.. 
....... Q ,,,.~ .. '',, ~k·~ rjJ • 
. • , r r ~ 
1-.::.... • ... 
-~ 
· Card TburnameT1f 
. Friday, September 3oth · 
Gallagher Student Center 
Thrid Floor Lounge and 
Meeting Room 330 
7 p.m. to 12 a.m. 
Euchre and UNO Tournaments 
Prizes and Random Drawings 
. for Participants . 
Attendance Cost:$3 · 
Jason Mraz 
Thursday, October 20 
Tickets Available 
NOW· 
Only $15 for students 
PAID ADVERTISEMENT THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
S_ara Rowell, 
Editor · 
VOTE TODAY! 6'fr3 . ' . 
THE LAST DAY TO VOTE FOR A FIRST-SEMESIER 
STUDENT SENATOR JS TODAY! 
VOTE iN THE GSC BEFORE 7 P.M. 
ALL REGJSTERED XAVJER UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
(JNCLUDING GRADUATE STUDENTS, UPPERCLASSMEN, 
AND TRANSFERS) ARE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE IN THE SENATE 
. . ELECTIONS. 
THERE ARE 20 STUDENTS THAT MAKE UP THE STUDENT 
SENATE. 16 STUDENTS ARE ELECTED IN THE SPRING, 
RESERVING 4 SPOTS FOR FIRST-SEMESTER STUDENTS. 
THOSE 4 SPOTS ARE UP FOR ELECTION NOW. 
SENATORS HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO REPRESENT 
STUDENT INTERESTS TO THE ADMINISTRATION AND TAKE 
UP STUDENT ISSUES. 
PLEASE TAKE THE TIME TO VOTE TODAY. 
6
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What do youthink Qf th~ .. CaJe? 
Please ronk the(Xav)ier Cqfeter)io (Hofff o
1
1·ning Centerl 
on a scale of 1 low to 5 (high In the o owing areas: 
Cleanliness.of facilities: 
Availability of desired food options: 
2 
Waiting time for desired food options: 
2 
Overall quality of food: 
l 2 
Healthiness of food:· 
2 
Weekly variety and quality of meat: 
1 2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Availability and selection of· fruits and vegetables: 
1 2 3 
Availability and selection of vegetari_an and organic options: 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 ; 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
f 2 3 4· 5 I 
.. 
Additional comments: 
Please clip and return to the Relations mailbox in the SGA Office (GSC 210) .. 
. . 
i 
i 
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Monkey to Man 
We won't go as far as to say that ence as legitimate subject material. 
intelligent design is a misnomer.· . The probJem with intelligent 
Intelligent people may disagree · design is thatit is a negation call-
on the merits; however we believe ing itself a scientific theory. 
that schoof boaids should make no · It pokes 'holes· in the theory of 
except!ons inth~ir science curricula evolution but presehts nothi~g with. 
for this ~lternative "theory." which to replace it. • · ·· 
· · Seventy years after Dayton, Ten- Its met~ods. of argumentation. 
nessee, the question of teaching the. require one to suspend the pdn~ 
theory of evolution in public ciples of the scientific method, 
schoois is still on. the table. namely a posteriori knowledge, in 
But this time around it's evolu- favor of supernatural guess work: 
tion that is on the defensive. , In this sense, it is really not sci~ 
The latest showdown comes from ence at all, but a humanistic way of 
a small Pennsylvania town where looking at things. · 
proponents of intelligent design Intelligent design has no re" 
have succeeded. in introducing the ·sean~h program, not one singie pub-
subject into a local high school's lished article in a scientificjournal, 
biology curriculum. · and virtually rio'support outside an 
A group of -----------~-·- extr<?me m.inority 
eleven parents are of the scientific 
suing the Dover 'The problem 
school board in a· • h · 11· 
federal .. district wit znte.uzgent 
court, claiming the 
teaching of .intelli-
gent · design 
·design is that it ts- a 
. community. 
'what fr d~es 
have is a strong 
pJ blic relations 
program .in the 
world of Christian 
publishi11g houses. 
M·A ·L L· T A L K 
''What would your .Iif e 
. documentary be called?'' 
amounts to a state 
endorsement of re-
ligion, forbidden by 
the establishment 
negation calling 
itself a scientific/ 
theory.' 
The textbook· · 
in question in the 
Dover case is the rroudto be ... 
clause of the .First notorious Of Pan-. 
Amendment. das and Peopl.e, a book wh1ch 
We believe the plaintiffs are right Brown University biologist Ken-. 
to mount this challenge~ , ' . neth Miller, whose own biology 
However the decision comes .'textbook is a staple in American 
down, both sides say it will be ap- high school scienc·e departments, 
pealed to the U.S. Supreme Court. has· called a "collection of half-
We believe it shameful that the truths, distortions, and outright 
issue has even made it this far. faisehoods." 
There have been similar cases in Dr. Miller is a Roman Catholic, 
recent months. So many that Presi- by the way. 
dent Bush felt it necessary to pub- Where scientific serfousness and 
licly endorse the teaching of intel- integrity are ·concerned, let's leave 
· lfgent design in public schools, a tlie trappings of creationism and his 
practice which could.be a cover for dressed-up cousin intelligent de-
ihe teaching of creationism, or en- ;sign to be taught in religion classes, 
dorsement of religfon. and keep them of America's biol~ 
It certainly is a false presentation ogy labs . 
. of more or less ideological non-sci-
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MATIHEW REILAND to show this? 
Assis(ant Op-Ed Editor In the wake ·of this and other· 
What the hell does it mean to disasters, there often emerges a 
be Am.erican? feeling. of phoniness within those 
This question surfaces in who observe this attitude in 
countless wor~s, echoing with people whe.re it never seemed to 
three centuries worth of living, exist before. 
left to {die in an abstract fog of . It is after disasters like 9/11 
thought and feeling. and Katrina, that this character 
There is no single answer to boldly surfaces for a while, only 
this question. And becaµse of to inevitably ride-the wake back 
this, it is both ?dd an9wir~ " IY:/tr.iin and settlej~.t~ a calm glassy 
~unny w?en this cou~t~ _a of anon~rm~t~~ · 
regroup rnto some sor~\ w,~W~ don\~1 ~~c 
whole. lo,,~ho~ this pa, 
. It's easy to rejoi a·• ·on when ·. 
eclecti~ism of Ametf" •'t. 
the only thing, it seerii. 
. fines America cultuiit 
·days. 
But looking beycM 
culturally, this eclectic 
forms into a sort of '~h 
And that's what it m~a. 
American today: to be .~<1;f-.~' 
mous. . ,, <'(; : 
We are anonymous?alJ·•·Y!? 
round for the most part ,, ' 
and day out. · .. ··. ··.·. 
It isn't until son:ietliipg;'. ,ap 
pens io this country thJt ·~V~fY 
Ameri9an ·again starts pumping 
blue-blood, and adorns some sort 
of national badge to wear. 
It was a~ter September 11th 
·that .many people started prais- some new pattiotic Armstrong 
ing theAmerican character for its bracelet. · -
strength. And many people 
found it cool again to be Ameri-
can. 
But amid these sudden acts of 
patri·otism, for many people the 
question ~egan tp resound: Why 
now should people be compelled 
Above everything else, the 
'Support Our Troops' mag.netic 
bumpe~ stickers .show this mass 
•. hesitancy, and should get under 
everybody's skin .. 
What is support when it is de-
tachable? Is it then just a trendy 
accessory? Showing support for 
a cause thaf you believe in isn't 
wrong. 
I don't know if all of this is 
wrong, but it is unfortunate. 
It ·is unfortunate because 
people no longer know how to 
and when to show support for 
this country. · 
I emailed a friend of mine 
from Ireland about this whole is-
· ··' 6 "week of SEPTEMBER.2fj~'2o'o5: .~ '·· '., ,_., ' ·· ~THE XAVIER.NEWSWIRE''·· -
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Dear Doc,· 
l'm a freshinan student. 
. One· ~f fuy riewfdends asked • 
me iflgota meningitis shot. I 
didn't, butI'm wondering: do 
.lneed one?" 
Signed, 
Hates Shots 
Dear Hates Shots, 
Meningococcal meningitis 
has.a very high mortality rate. 
It is recommended that fresh-
men college students living in . 
dorms.receive a meningococcal 
meningitis yacCine. 
They have an increased risk 
compared to the. general popu-
lation. AU college students liv-
ing in dormitories should con-
sider getting the vaccine which. 
covers· you for at least three to 
five yeai:s. 
. You may get this shot-. at 
your physician's office or at the 
Health and Counseling Center .. 
Dear Doc, 
I'm a freshman from out of 
state. Since I moved in, I have 
had trouble sleeping and ha~e 
felt anxious. I'm not eating 
well and I stay in my room ·a 
lot. I miss home. What can I 
do? 
Signed, 
Homesick 
Dear Homesick, 
College life is an adjust-
ment. 
·Change can be difficult even· 
when we're looking forward to · 
it. What your are feeling is very . 
normal. 
Many of your peers feel the 
same way, they just don't ad-
mit it. · · 
If you'd like, see one of our 
therapists or myself. We can 
help you with this. 
Questions answered by James P. 
onennan, M.D. XU Graduate and Medical 
Director at Health and Counseling Center. 
Questions may be submitted via email to 
Newswire or dropped in the Doc'Talk box 
at Health and Counseling Center. 
Don't be a weiner: 
write i.n to the 
-Newswire 
.· newswir~oped@xavier.edu 
L E T T E • .R . S · · T 0 T .H E 
-· 
Dissent on. ''dis-service'' 
Here's what I don't get: how can 
one sleep at night after so dramati- . 
cally, ·so belligerently 
mischaracterizing the position of 
another's supposed opposition?. 
In the editorial, "Memorial Dis-
Service," John Kaessner attempted_ 
to plug the sundered levees of New 
Orleans by stuffing in as many 
strawmen as he could think of, but· 
managed to come up with nothing 
exc.ept wet straw. 
Mr. Kaessner appears to think 
that we, inferably leftists, believe 
that the events of 9/11 should be 
wiped from the national memory, 
and that we believe that President 
Bush is Thor, god of thunder. -
Furthermore, he rhetorically and 
. insultingly separates the ephem-
eral we from those persons who ac-
tively pursue the protection arid 
maintenanc~ of human life. 
Allow me to dispel your delu-
sions, Mr. Kaessner. 
immediately facing us, instead of . We have claimed that George's 
chasing some quixotic memory of administration' may have h'ad di-
wrongdoing, to the negligence of rectly lessened the extant hurri-
the present-which is a substan- cane defenses in the affected re-
tially different idea. · · gion-for example, th'e cuts in 
Perhaps you are upset that we levee repair budgets instated in 
are questioning Bush's. rationale 2001. 
for invading Iraq who had nothing Th<?se Ie:vees, of course, already 
to do with 9/11. had been recognized in the scien-
Perhaps you are "bitching" be~ tific arid meteorological commu-
cause we care to think of the re- nities as being insufficient to pro-
suits of massive "liberation" cam- tect the communities in question 
paigns in the Middle East, which from a severe storm. 
will lllost certainly breed new ter- We· have claimed that the . 
rorists. administratfon's severe mishan-
Maybe you were thinking· of dling of both the pre- and post-di~ 
. something else. saster sit.uation may have directly 
But clearly, yciu weren 'Uh ink- contributed to the loss oflife and 
ing about what you so blithely and· prospe~ity in the r~gion. 
blindly wrote. For example, Kaessner said 
No one claimed that Bush "What would sending thousands 
wielded mighty Mjolnir in his calc bf [National Guard] troops into 
I used palm and called forth the hur- New Orleans before the hurricane 
ricane to smite New Orleans, man. have done?" .. 
If that's what you heard, then Oh, I don'..t know-maybe ere~-
nation. 
But I' rri sure you were just 
-&peaking rhetorically-I'd advise 
against doirig that again until you 
·take the class and learn how its sup-
. posed to be done. 
. I must admit, Mr. Kaessner, after 
reading your editorial .. ' I still am not 
entirely sure what your point was. 
: That "we" want to forget 9/11 ? 
We don't. We want to-learn from 
- it, and move on. 
·That we think Bush is respon• 
sible for creating Katrina? Not a 
chance. 
.. 
· That we wpn't become servants 
of the public, firefighters, soldiers, . 
· policemen, EMTs, etc? Load of 
crap--;-we leftists are in all of the 
above, in large numbers. . 
That we aren't helping with the 
relief effortfor Katrina victims? ·Try 
again-that brick won't fly. 
. 'fhat we think that maybe, just 
. First, where have you heard one 
of us say, "9/11 should be forgot-
ten; we don't. need to remember 
anything?" 
. ·you need to cle'an your· ears, be- ated a functional ~ystem by which 
cause they're dearly fun of crap. evacuation, emergency prepara-
maybe, Bush should have cared as 
much about protecting_ his own 
people from a hurricane that we 
knewwas coming, ihat we knew we 
were unprepared for, as least as 
much as he "cares" about the free~ 
dom ~nd liberty of the .Iraqi 
people? 
As a leftist,. I must say anyorie 
so intellectually and morally bank-· 
r.upt should be taken out back and 
shot, for the good of society. · 
- I think the phenomena you are 
mischaracterizing mightjust.be the 
idea _that w~. as a society,· should 
not obsess about the past, but, rec- · 
ognizing it for what it is and what 
it means, strive to· live in the 
present, and deal with the problems 
We have claimed that societal tion, and? thereafter, reconstruction 
trends lending to increased global c~uld have been efficaciously 
warming could h_ave contributed . · achieved. 
significantly to the inflation of Maybe the National G_uard 
Katrina's severity as it. moved troops could have guarded then.a-
through substantially warmer air tion by maintaining some sein-
over the Gulf Coast.,.-and as the· blance of law and order, instead of 
presidents (not just- Bush) are the the anarchy that immediately fol- . 
chief administrators ofour society, lowed the devastatio.n. 
they \VOtild therefore share some re- Perhaps· they could have done 
sponsibility for said warming, as. · exactly what they're trying to do. 
do the consumers contributing' to in Iraq-:7i.e. create.-a safe°1stable r~- .. 
the issue. gion habitabl~ for citizens of the 
You're damn right we do. So stop 
bitehing, .check your facts, and get 
off our backs so that we can con-
tinue to lend a helping hand. 
-Kyle Smith· 
Ctass of '06 
. ~ . 
Dave needs help 
walking tbrough doors. 
Wet hultlan:. beings· 
·need ·your help 
DAVE WARFIELD more Managing Editor. 
I come to you, dear readers, for 
help. The London times has regu-
lar column"."dedicated to "Modern 
Morals" where readers write.in with 
questions about overlooked and 
esoteric matters of ethics and eti-
quette. 
.In this case, 
,it's the editor 
who ·needs an 
answer. 
For over 
three years I've 
been slipping in 
and out the 
northeast en-
trance to Alter 
Hall,: that door-
way not quite 
.wide enough to 
fit two persons 
with bookbags. 
· Shoi,ild men yield. to worrien? It was shocking for me to read such an article would even get pub-
Should we ·an just push .through . the article "Wet Dogs and. Cats lished in the Newswire. 
willy-nilly, el.bows in and Need Your Help" in iast week's. Xavier is a Jesuit institution. , 
smooshing past one another? Newswire. The Catholic Social Teaching 
And \Yhat about the outgoing Apparently, a group of Xavier on situations such as these is made. 
students who already have to merge students -feel strongly that money dear in the Catechism of the.Catho-
just to get to the should be collected for the animals lie Church: 
door? that were af- "It is lik~-
Thisis an im- fectedby Hurri- ·:~;-~'·'*:' wise unworthy 
portant . ques- cane Katrina. · · to spend money 
tion! Are these on [animals] 
Anyone who students .seri- that should as a 
knows me, ously more con~ priority go to 
knows how in cerned about the relief of hu-
my absentmind- the animals man misery. 
edness I'm often than .the thou~ One can iove 
aloof;indslo'wto sands of hu- . an·imals; one. 
learn basic mat- . mans, ·who , should not di-
ters of form and haye _been red to then! the 
etjquette. killed or affection due 
But it's not harmed by only to per-
that I don't care. "Katrina? PHOTOCOURTESYOFORlANDOSENTINELCOMs·ons." That's. 
I really. want to The implication here is that 2418, under "Respect for the Integ-
get it right. .animals are equal to humans. rity of Creation." , 
M a y b e 
you've never 
thought of. this, 
'--~~~~~~~~~~~~--' 
And I think in To these people, I ask: how de- . Let's get our priorities straight. 
cases like the Al- IUsional.can you be? As of Sept. 26; them are an esti- . or maybe I'm 
just missing something, but I won-
der: what is the right way to navi-
gate this busy strait? 
Should we all just take turns, 
one in, one out, one in, one out, 
etc.? Should incoming or outgo-
ing students watch for breaks in 
traffic? · · 
ter jarri we ~ouici all learn a little In the artiCle, Doug Kramer mated 2,000 children who remain 
from each other. · writes: "When the donatiops arrive ·separated from their parents. 
So I1invite any Newswire reader at the animal sanctuary, they will . The idea that we need to be wor-
who thinks he or she knows the be used. to assist the hundreds of ried _about anitnals at a time like 
right way to do the Alter traffic jam, dogs, cats, and other animals that this is insane. Forget about kittens 
please take five minutes and re- have been taken in since the tragic and face reality. 
spond. hurricane·." . . . .· . 
I'd like to know. . Tam offended by t~e idea that 
-TedLaFave 
Class of '07 
.- '\. 
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Flag footballtrash talkers 
Intramural flag football.· The Heck; they even nained the team 
sport in which we can all be like after me, which dc:iesn' t really hap~ 
· Randy Moss; Carson Palmer, or · · -·peri everyday. · · 
Champ Bailey! at. least f<;>r a·d.ay; The anticipation built up· to-
W.e ~an be game"savers, gallle- . wards game day ~nd once that 
breakers; and just all-outstuds_~ Af- . Wednesday arrived, we were read 
· ... ter someone scores four touch- to go. · 
downs and picks off two passes, The 15 guys· that 
that pers9n is ready to enter the team all head dC,wn 
NFL Draft. in, and put our flags 
There are many other reasons, I went ahead and ta 
however, that people would . want 
to participate. in flag football as 
. well. 
started to talk trasb·1t 
. nents, and the ga.1 
getting niuch·m 
This was ne 
ing-t°he gam~ tin.til , 
, ates caught a pass a 
uch.40.Y(n. ·: ·. 
Ho}v~~¢r:·this: play· :W.as ·caned 
·~k"6n a-pe11~~ty aga · '~ · : A~l I 
.. could hear.fro 'dehne 
the game in overtime . 
This, however, was the least of 
my concerns·. ,, 
Where is·,th9 line between com-
peti ti veriess'·:&nd getting carried. 
·away with·a. game? 
That is the ·question I continue 
to ask niysdf up·to this day. Cer-
. tainly, when you are playing a game 
such as football, emotions are go-
ing to run high. 
That is a part of the fun that goes 
qpg with intramurals, an.d I am 
,Psuggesting that these feelings 
.. '. .. tempered. _ The game is a nice way to get 
. the competitive juices flowing and 
even a avenue to get some good 
ready to take the fiel ·However, we are all students of 
exercise. 
When my. wing, three west of 
Husman, aske.dmeto play on their 
team, i thought that this wou.ld be 
a great time for all irivolved. This 
WM a way for me to get to know 
my guys even better, as well as try-
ing to· achieve the communal 
ca.use: to_ win the games. 
ferent plays occur an Xavier University and we seem fo 
the game is tied. forget that at times. Regflfdless of 
Thegameha9 the game-being played, shouldn't 
besides the fact . we show a bit more courtesy to our 
committed more penal . em. fellow students? 
. ·Bengals durin sable to k~.ep them calm b:x . . I know· when I go out there to 
stretch in the ·~~' ·'I "'''xi ~ ... -~~"'8?.i!ll~~iifii~m~l~Y the game, I am just doing it for 
Towards tn n . ~.. 'ore':': ·}Nfy·v·'.;fuii'. Yes, wjnning is a lot of fun and 
though, the.. competitive juiCes re~. gentlemen were able to keep their' playing a competitive sport can re-
aHy started to show up .. Players · heads on, and we ended up losing ally pump me up, but honestly, I 
. am not going to cry about losing in 
the long run. 
Maybe right after the loss there 
will be some moaning and groan-
ing, but after a couple of hours that 
will be gone. · 
I worry about these games get-
ting out of hand, and all of us los-
ing the whole. concept of 
intramurals. 
These games allow us to have 
fun and provide us the opportunity 
to exhibitteamwork. 
For some reason, we like to make 
believe there is more to it than that. 
I don't know about the rest of 
you, but n·ext time I get on the in-
tramural field I just wan.t to have 
fun.. · 
Hopefully, the other team will 
want to do the same thing . 
-Anish Kapil 
Class of '08 
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Schmidt scoresA-10 
honor· 
Xavier University.freshman soc-
cer standout Sara Schmidt has been 
name4 Atlantic 10 Conference 
Rookie of the Week. · 
Schmidt scored a pair of goals, 
including the game-winner at 
94:51, to propel Xavier to the over-
. time victory over Cinein~ati last 
Tuesday. The victory was Xavier's 
first over. the Bearcats since 1998, 
snapping a five-match losing streak 
to its crosstown rivals. ' 
. Schmidt leads Xavier in points 
scored with seven and is tied for 
the team lead .in goals scored with 
three. · 
The Musketeers, 4-5 overall and 
0-1 in the Atlantic IO Conference, 
are home this weekend for a pair of 
Atlantic 10 matches with Temple 
on Friday at 7 p·.m'.. and Saint 
Joseph's on Sunday at 1 p.m. 
Beausejour boasts 
A-10 award· 
Freshman Mike Beausejour has 
been named the Atlantic l 0 
Conference's Rookie of the Week 
for Men's Golf as announced by the 
Conference office o_n Monday af-
ternoon. The honor follows 
Beausejour's performance this past 
weekend· at The Wolverine Inter-
collegiate. 
In just the second tournament 
of his collegiate career, Beausejour 
shot a I-under par 212 with rounds 
of71, 70 and 71 in helping to lead 
the Musketeers to a second place 
finish in the 15-team field. After two 
tournaments, he has a 72.83 scor-
ing average including two rot1nds 
below par. 
Xavier wilfbe back in action on 
Monday when the Musketeers 
travel to Richmond, Va. to play in 
the Mattaponi Springs Collegiate 
hosted by Virginia Commonwealth 
University. 
Lobner and Papa 
sWing in honors 
Xavier University juniors Kate 
Lohner and Alicia Papa each 
claimed singles flight titles in their 
respective ·flights as the Xavier 
women's tennis team cqmpleted 
day two of the 2005 BGSU Invita-
tional on Sunday. The Musketeers 
posted a 5-2 record in singles ac-. 
tion and il 5-3 mark in ~oubles com-
petition. . 
Lohner won the flight No. 7 title 
with a 2-6, 7-S, 6-2 win over 
Toledo's Sar~h Thompson, while 
Papa claimed top honors in flight 
No. 6 where she defeated Je~nifer 
Prisner of Ferris State 6-2, 7-5. 
The Musketeers will be back oii 
the courts on Oct. 8 for the Miami 
"Invitational in Oxford, Ohib. 
x 
·-
Volleyball opens co11f erence seasoll 2~0 
.- BRIAN BOWSHER 
Sports Editor . 
The women's volleyball team ._ 
kicked off the Atlantic IO season · 
over the weekend with a pair of 
convincing wins over George Wash-
ington and Charlotte in front of a · . 
rowdy and raucous student section 
at the Cintas Center.· 
The Musketeers began the con-
ference season with a thre~-games­
to-none win in Friday night's,home · 
opener versus the Colonials of 
George Washington·. The final out-
come· was never _in. question, as 
Xavier jump.ed out to early leads in 
all three games, capped off by an 8-
1 run in game three to finish off the 
match by scores of 30-28, 30-25 
and 30-19. 
Junior Danielle Skrajewski led . 
the way for XU .as she posted 11 
kills arid 12 digs for her 25th career 
double-double. Sophomore Jill 
Quayle and senior Kate Duchek 
each had 12 kills, while Quayle re-
corded seven blocks and Duchek 
had four. 
PHOTO COURTESY GOXAVIER.COM 
Sophomore Jill Quayle kills off 
the Colonials. 
come to their new conference with 
a three-games-to-one loss. The 
49ers, playing just their second At-
· 1antic 10 Conference match after 
competing in Conference USA.last 
year, were visibly rattled by a~ ob~ 
noxious and vocal crowd of Xavier 
students. 
Charlotte committed a total of 
35 errors on the night, including 
ten in game one and a. miserable 
overall hitting percentage of. .130. 
The Musketeers took advantage 
of Charlotte's miscues from the 
opening :serve, as they jumped out ; 
to a 19-7 lead .in game one before 
The middle blocker Quayle also 
had a .526 hitting percentage, ri1ark- · 
ing the third time this season she 
has been over the .500 plateau. Se-
nior Jordan Brightwell just missed 
double digit digs, finishing with 
nine, and freshman Jenn Welsh 
ended the contesf posting 29 as-
sists and had two kills to go along 
wi.th eight digs. 
· The following night; .the Char-
lotte 49ers were given a rude wel- . 
' carrying the lead to 22-10. The 
49ers regained some cqmposure at · 
the end of the. game, closing their . 
9eficit to 26-21, but a Quayle kill ··the match, .finishi~g with i3 kiHs~ · 
stopped the run, and Skrl)-jewski ,and 16 digs. 
capped off the game with a kill ofr Senior' outside hitt.er Carley 
her own to win Jo,22: . Horyath contrib.uted 13 kills arid 
Charlotte builf~ff their mombn- six/block assists, and .Welsh was 
tum froJl.1 th(f,;~nd;pf,ganie:~oh~.,to.,.,.;se&ond~ori .. t~.e team with.14 digs,' 
- . " t · :o'_. · 11:4'"11!''!/::}?)'-~r:·~.,,. .. ":':i· ·;.!~. ·~·)... ~ i;r \ 
·take game twp by !!'.·,~core~o · •·ii,. 9P" 'W.li' rtg out 54 assists. Libero 
.. 1-~·· ··,;c- · ~~ ~. · 
It was theifoS.nl~,)Vin:of t ~~ ghtweHal~o h.~d 12 ?igs 
however. (j/',, .,.. · - .. atch, markmg·;Jhe nmth 
A 9-2 Nfp~k~teer run set is· s~asdh:~he has: posted.· 10 
on their ~~xi~h a'-30-25 vie e digs in a',~atch,:,i.: .. 
'i:~.\ --~: ;- ! !;< c • ,. • .< 
game thre~~W,hile, a\9-1 ru ·er,. now 9-6 0v,erall, will 
.· . ' t:.-v\.i\.~1.~ . ~i;., / :i'• 
middle of gigµ:~ four gave· Irst Atl~ptic l,O road trip 
i,-1•ly"1:!! . . " ' t·1:'· ,,, ' 
keteers a 30~26 win i . bn1-'tfiis weekend when 
· · ~:.<ii".'·B ~.rqp.,""""'""""'""'Jt1""'"'"~~· '.\S' "' · . game for a 3~\l~\yJ11oftrie matcn-.. · me ~us~eteers'.}rav~Vto Rhode Is-
._.(;•'1~ •(•'/;;.._ . ~--:.11"··· . . ~-~· :"" 
. Duc.h~k e_nd~~&!~'tr.ight. with am•!Jl~n~:g!!,f :ip,~#;P.i2J1t and Fordham 
.302 h1ttmg percentage,,and now on Saturday:· ,,.: · . · 
·~,"fJf•,.•'°"',f~'I'• ·,~";F° , J•I · ~ 
has ten or more kills?,i~~~~'~R·,.oJ:,~4 ~~vie[,,):Yill"retum home to take 
matches this season.Skrajewsla}tal~'; :otjMorehead State on Tuesday at 7 
lied ye~ a110thet double-double ii:i p.m. 
) 
The student sectlol) did,- its part fo help Xavier defeat George 
Washington and Charlotte. . · 
Soccer strug.gles continue; lo~i11g sttea.:k.at .f9ur 
RYAN KILBANE 
Contributing Sportswriter 
The Musketeers dropped iwo 
games over the weekend, one to 
a- head~r from 12 yards out to seal ·. for Skudrzik, who led the Muskies 
Xavier's fate~ and extend their in scoring in each of his iifst two 
, . 
Daniel P~yne sealed the victory 
less th~n two minutes later on a 
breakaway, before adding another· 
goal in the 76th minute .. 
Butler, 3-0, o.n -Friday;:1 
night, and anoth.ercbeifig' · 
a 5-1. drubbinifat the 
hands Qf_,~bstern Ken-' 
tucky 9n,sµpaa:· .rtafte'f.:!:'.l'l 
noOi;t/'.v /: a,,~:t 
1_!1)''lnc1~anapo. 
Mu~kei~~i-s fell 
· .:.,-·1 'r~·i·<'.:~~1 . ~· /' 
eatJy:'in'.tll'e 17th m1q 
-":'~:·· .,.~/:~,.:.;.;;:1-·/;. I 
a,si'JohfiftMariscalo c _ 
,_ 1_J,.,~."~·'-' "·fh~· :-i'.t 
vertea15at'-h,'enalty kick 
:-t1•il .... ,._;;-:1f.::..~~,l,t"J ,,, 
rli~n g{j~l~~eper Adam S " 
.•·::.\ 1,-,; .. 1.y·,.,, 
scoreless streakto three games. 
On Sunday, the Muskies· re-
. turned to the Xavier Soc-
''.:~6r~,<;:o,rriplex to. take on 
esJ~r.ni~~~tucky. ' . 
: e HilltopRers scored 
;~~t!US'&J.' '16th minute 
,;p •,., ' ~ Mupfudze 
ass from .,Glay 
lan and fired itl9w 
t~~p,ut~W$~Bull~ogs ah 
;i;$;pk?.Iowsk1, a t~ he Mu$.,~.~"' .fS 
fffiei' 11 'stat 0 lkee . d the m~t~c11.~q .. ~~ss 
_ 1 . \:!~~: ;f e g a .!'A" I fl . ~i;:;o:,o-.""~' •I 
m h~~~·'\school, r~'I·· ·· en mmtit~~~~~ter. 
sevenn.Cey sav · ~- idfieldci'f~:1Matt 
XavieiiHblm 'p 7 a pas~it'o the · Butl~·~·;.iJ·adtled:t.r·l>t'tWQ~' ircomer;i:wfr~r,so~homore · 
goals late .iWi;ig~J~.~.~ontl~ ~J~n Ender~_,1pr'6ss.ed it to 
half. In the 75th·mi'.\il1,t~,. the f~e.t;.:of junior Toni 
·1>'.'< 1 ;, ,'v;;ili • !r,·~t.' • • 
Frank Patano scored'on~B. .• Skudrz1k, who buned 1t 
assists ,from Aaron Th-.· .Adanl"S'ok'olows~i'p~St WKU goalkeeper 
ompson and Eduardo. Garcia, Kyle Schroeder. 
Garcia added. a goal of his o"'.n on The goal was the first of the year 
seas.ons. . 
But t~at was as close as· Xavier 
got in the match, as Western Ken~ 
tucky sc.ored four unanswered 
goals to dinch. the victory. ; 
·.Sokolowski made four saves in 
· the losing effort Schroeder made 
nine saves forWKU. 
_ The Hilltoppers went ahead for 
good when Steven Mediock put 
one past Sokofowski from six yards 
out ori a feed from Alex Sheikh. · 
The Musketeers'are back in ac-
tion on Wednesday as they travel 
crosstown to take on Cincinnati. 
Kickoff is at 7 p.m. 
Oxford Apartments 
1005-07 Dana.Ave. 
. *Free Heat & Water 
* Walk to Campus · 
* Cable/ Dial Hook-up 
* Air-Conditioning· 
*}larking 
Now Leasing -
. . $355 and up_ 
http:/ I wW-w.apartm~ntsincinti.com 
Manager: Art 5f3-961-3786 
. Office: 513-4 74~5093 
Seven. Day SportsCa~t.' IAilDI 
at Cincinnati 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
7 p.m. 
-
'· 
·. 
n ay._ 
30 
at Wright State 
Dayton, Ohio . 
7.p.m.' 
Temple-
XU Soccer complex 
7 p.m., 
at R'1ode Island 
Kingston,. R. t 
7 p.m. 
··~-
' 
at Fordham 
Bronx; N~Y. 
. 4 p.m. 
-
' 
Saint Joseph's 
XU Soccer Cmnplei 
l p.m. 
., 
·. 
N,lon ay 
3 
-. 
Tues ay 
4 
-. 
Morehead State 
Cintas Center 
7 p.m. 
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fabulous* Ne 
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*prize pack not fabulous 
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. . for· 
H811ZOOween and . . 
PNC Festival of t.ightS 
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Muskie of· 
the Week 
:·· .· . I '. . ; • .. 
Daibli~lle $Krajewski ··· 
junior out_side- hitter 
. woinen 's volleyball 
The Newswire: If a genie were to grant you three wishes, what would 
they be? 
Danielle Skrajewski: 1.) Win the A-10 volleyball championships. 2.) 
Receive a perfect score on the MCAT and be admitted into the medi-
cal school of my choice, and 3.) Live a long, happy, _and fulfilled life. 
TN: If you could be any Disney character, who wo~ld you be, and 
why? 
DS: Peter Pan. He knows how to fly, has no worries, except for a 
·pirate who cannot fly, and cari stay young forever. 
TN: What is one of the craZiest things you have done? 
DS: Performed a dance routine to "Everylxxly Dance Now" with the 
volleyball team during Jock Rock. 
·TN: What. CD is in·your CD player right now? 
. DS: The volleybFtll team's locker room CD ... Club Spandex. 
TN: If you could have dinner with one famous person, dead or 
. alive, who would it be? 
· · DS: Donovan McNabb. 
I 
-By Diana Barran 
To nominate someone for Muskie of the Week, or to submit a 
question, email Diana at newswire-sports@xavier.edu 
RESTAURANT 
New Restaurant Opening! 
PAPPADEAUX 
SERVERS, HOSTS, 
COOKS & PREP 
You can enjoy exc~llent 
·employee benefits & full or 
part-time hours with a great team! . 
APPLY IN PERSON!.·. 
·Monday- Friday, 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
and Saturday, 12 - 4 p.m. 
11975 Northwest Blvd., Springdale 
(51 3) 671-4475 
EOE 
'.•." 
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Art on the Square 
The 39th Annual Hyde Park Art 
Show will be held from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. this Saturday. and Sunday 
in Hyde Park Square. Come see 
the work of over 200 regional art-
ists for free. For more informa-
tion, call (513) 871-2458. 
Night at the movies 
Enjoy a night of movies at 
Newport on the Levee, courtesy 
of STYUKA, Weekenders, and 
Commuter Services. 
Tickets are $3, available in the 
office of Student Life, Gallagher 
Student Center room 320. 
Buses leave at 6:45. p.m. this 
Friday from Buenger Circle. For 
more information, call x4887. 
Uno!· 
STYUKA will be holding a 
card tournament at 7 p.m. Friday 
in the Gallagher Student Center 
Clocktower Lounge. Come play 
euchre or Uno for only $3 a per-
son. Prizt:s include a TV, Target 
gift certificates, a DVD/VCR 
combo and more. Sign up in ad-
vance in GSC 320 or call Lindsey. 
at x4887. 
'For Music Lovers' 
The Cincinnati Contemporary 
Arts Center will be hosting "FOR 
MUSIC LOVERS," artists' sonic 
reactions to the Contemporary 
. Arts Center's architecture from 7 
p.m. to 9 p'.m. this Monday at the 
Contemporary Arts Center down-
town. For more information, call 
(513) 345-8400. 
Musical in the park 
The Cincinnati Playhouse· in 
the Park presents the musical, "A 
Funny Thing Happened on the 
Way to the Forum," running 
through Oct. '7. · 
For tickets or more informa-
tion, call 421-3888 or visit 
www.cincyplay.com. 
'The Lark' · 
Clear Stage Cincinnati presents 
"The .Lark," a story of Joan of 
Arc's trial for heresy, a't 8 p.m. 
Thursday at the Aronoff Center for 
the Arts. Tickets are $18. For 
more information, please call 
{'\l~) 6? 1-?.787. 
. :, . . .· 
Vince Vaughn's comedy roadtrip 
RACHEL PETERS 
Campus News Editor 
On Tuesday at 8 p.m., the Cin-
cinnati. Music Hall will host Vince 
Vaughn and four of the nation's top 
comedians in "Vince Vaughn's Wild 
West Comedy Show." The doors 
open at 7 p.m. 
The tour extends over thirty days 
and thirty nights ancf advertised as 
"Hollywood· to the Heartland." The· 
show began in Hollywood, Ca. on 
Sept. 12 and will conclude in .Chi-
cago, Ill., on Oct. 11. 
Vaughn rides the tour bus with 
the other comedians, and he reports 
that the thirty days and thirty nights 
tour has been "a little ambitious," but 
"a blast." 
Vaughn's parents lived in Ohio, 
had their daughters here, and then 
had Vaughn in Illinois. "Being from 
the Midwest, I really wanted to be The stand-up comics: Sebastian Maniscalco, John Caparulo, Ahmed Ahmed, and Bret Ernst do all 
able to bring a variety show to cities the work while Vince Vaughn does a few introductions and hangs out backstage. _ 
~hat don't always get shows like The comedians were hand- perform.ance on "Steve Harvey's comedy routines in his weekly per.-
this," Vaughn said. picked by Vaughn ~rom the world Big Time." Currently, Ernst is formances at the Comedy Store. 
Vaughn will emcee the comedy famous Comedy Store in Los An- working withABCfTouchtone and Maniscalco is trying his hand in act-
show arid improvisation alongside geles, Ca. Vaughn believes these the WB network to create a sitcom ing next with a guest appearance in 
the special guest stal's and national comedians are the "next generation based on his stand-up comedy rou- ABC's "Complete Savages" and as 
comedians 'Bret Ernst, John of comedic stars." Vaughn has per- tine, which is his first love. Ernst Offi.cer Belvin in "General Hospi-
Caparulo, Ahmed Ahmed an·d· _ sonally seen all the comedians per> can currently be seen commenting tal." 
Sebastian Maniscalco. form and reports.that they are ''air on· "Fox's Sports List" and on the Ahmed "The Egyptian Lover" 
Vaughn starred in the top com- ·very funny, genuine, and relatable.'·' upcoming season of Comed.y Ahmed has been seen·'in such films 
edy of the year with Owen Wilson, Bret "Captain America'' Ernst, Central's "Premium Blend." He is and television shows as "Execu-
"Wedding Crashers," as well as was first televised nationally on also being featured on "Byron tive Decision," "Swingers," 
"Dodgeball," "Old School," and "The Late Show wi.th Craig· Allen's Entertainment Studio" as "Roseanne," "JAG,'' Comedy 
"Swingers.'' · _Kilborn," followed bya primetime · one of the nation's top new come- Cenfra.I's "Tough Crowd with Colin 
dians. . . , . Quinn" and MTV's "Punk'd." 
John "TheOhio.'Player" .He can also ·currently"be seen on 
· Capaiu!O,' grew up iri'the ., the "Fahrenheit 9/11" bonus ·track·· 
Ohio Valley and graduated doing stand-up comedy. 
from Kent State University. The tour was started and is pro- · 
· Caparulo made his first ap- duced by Vaughn. The show has 
pearance on "The Late· . had, according to Vaughn, a great 
Show with Craig Kilborn" response.Much of the tour's profits 
and recently appeared on go to relief benefits, especially that 
''The Tonight Show with Jay of Hurricane Katrina. · · 
Leno." His next gig will be The tour will be filmed for an 
with Comedy Central on upcoming 2006 documentary re-
"Premium Blend." lease special, under the Wild West 
Sebastian "The Hit . Picture Show Production banner. 
Man" Maniscalco is a Chi- Tickets are available from the 
cago native .who has also Cincinnati Music Hall box office, or 
appeared on "The Late can be purchased at 
Show with Craig Kilborn." www.cincinnatiarts.org or 
PHOTO COURTESY OF DREAMWORKS PICTURES 
Vince Vaughn hosts an evening of stand-up comedy. 
Maniscalco brings an www.wwpsp.com. The ticket price 
original Midwest flair to his is $32. 
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Wednesday, September 2& · 
Social Distortion 
@Bogart's 
Thursday, September 29 
Tokyo Rose. 
"@ Parkland Theater 
'11,,IPf 'illl ~I "JJ tWiff:.fltlll 
Thursday, September 29 
Built To Spill 
@Bogart's 
Friday, September 20 
Dizmas 
·@The Underground 
The.following discs are due for release on or before. Sept. 28 ... 
Fiona Apple Extraordinary Machine (Epic) ... Broken Social Scene 
Broken Social Scene (Arts & Crafts) ... The Go! Team Thunder, Light-
ning, Strike (Columbia) ... Jimmy Eat World Stay On My Side Tonight 
. . 
EP (lnterscope) ... Journey Generations (Sanctuary): .. Stephen Lynch 
The Craig Machine (W.A.R. ?) ... Metric Live.It Out (Last Gang)· ... Simfad 
O'Connor Throw Down Your Arms (Sanctuary) ... 
... all dates are tentative. 
The· Helpful. 
Newswire Review 
Rating Guide 
Use this handy guide 
· to help interpret our 
cryptic, but'always . , 
eel.irate, rating system on 
. the opposite page. 
***** · Lobster · 
**** 
Tilapia 
*** 
Salmon 
** 
Tuna 
* 
Fishsticks 
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· lsn;t thatjust like Witherspoon ... 
EMILY HOFERER 
Contributing Writer 
- ' L ' • 
At first glance "Just Like· 
Heaven". ·may seem to be a movie 
capitalizing on. the success of 
"Ghost'' .by remaking it. But,toinan- 1 
. tic. spirits aside, this film . is. differ-
ent, and it's, nofjust because there 
isn't a pqtt~r's wheel scene. · 
Reese Witherspoon can take just 
about any role·and still make it 
charming. In this filll,1, she captures · When David cannot getrid of 
the neurosis ofthe overworked the pesk:y Elizabeth, he goes to a 
EHzabeth Maitinson. bookstore to figure out how and 
. An accident sends her to.the hos- . why she ·is there. As he ,sorts 
pita! arid sets her spirit free. When . through books written by obvious 
Elizabeth's spirittni.vels back to her · "professionals" he ends up getting 
o~d· apartment, sh<f finds that it. has some help from the bookstore 
been given to. a hunky but fonely ar- owner, played by Napoleon Dyna-· 
chitect, E>avid Abbott, played by mite himself:--! .mean, John He.der. 
Mark Ruffalo. When she is not will- While still seeming rather mysteri-
in'g to give up .her old· place, the 
haunting begins. · 
Witherspoon's neurotiC character 
makes for very funny and clever dia-. · 
logue, between· her and. Mark 
Ruffalo's character, who trashes her 
old.apartment with empty beer cans 
and grease stained take-out boxes. 
-Ruffalo's character is going 
through a rough time, but he is· a 
good enough actor that he is able to 
balance itwith the humor of his situ-
ation:. a spirit that only he can s.ei 
will not give him any peace and quiet · 
in his leas~d apartment. The· char-
acter of David is a good outlet to let 
o.us, he· helps guide the clueless 
. David along tci some answers, and 
Elizabeth's body, on life support 
in the hospital where she spent her 
days. working hard. · 
Elements of this movie· were 
clearly manuf~cfored' at the "Ro-
mantic Comedy Workshop" by the 
. . studio. elves. There are enough 
odd coincidences between David 
and Elizabeth. There is the cli-
matic 'ad\'.enture to save her, the 
typical:Iast hop'e gesture, the truly . 
"awww!" moment, and; of course, 
the happy ending. 
The strength of the movie lies 
in.its heart. -These two people es- · 
tablish a connection that isri.'t su-
perficial or sexual. The main mes- . 
sage seems .to be that love can "ex-
ist, even when you.can't touch the 
person; 
PHOTO COURTESY OF.DREAMWORKS PICTURES 
. Ruffalo's comic timi!tg shine. 
.Reese Witherspoon· is a spirit that, only Mark Ruffalo can see.' 
,-.\ .. ;. 
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In Your.Ear 
The.Most 
·. Sei;ene Republic , 
Underwater Cinematographer 
(Arts & Crafts) 
Haven't We Seen 
This Before? 
ALLIE WAWRZYNIAK 
Contributing Writer 
It seems as i.f Canada 
is taking over today's 
indie rock scene. Bands 
such as· the Stars, Bro-
ken Social Scene, and. 
the Arcade Fire are all 
over. The Most Serene 
Republic is one ~f the 
more "experimental" 
· Canadian projects coming straight 
out of Toronto. 
· · Their debut release, Underwa-
. ter Cinematographer, seeins as if 
the group wants to take the listener 
on this magical jam band journey 
into pain; MSR plays ·off the suc-
cess of its predecess~rs by using 
synthesizers and ma.udlin ·lyrics 
constructed for sympathy .. 
· They just do not seem original. 
It.seems .the idea of being experi-
mental is les~ an outburst of origi-
nality and creativity, and more a 
warping of ~ounds from respectable 
indie .bands. Borrowing liberally 
from the Postal Service's repertoire, 
MSR has created an album that 
sounds as if it was made by Ben 
Gibbard's red-headed stepchiid. 
The album starts off with a trippy 
piano and synth instrumental en-
tit!ed "Prologue." The song tries to 
seduce the listener; it's an unexci.t-
ing way to start off an album . 
The next song, "Content Was Al-
ways My Favorite Colour," sounds 
exactly like something that the 
Postal Service would perform. The 
song becomes "cutesy-pie" with the 
repetitive use of "la-
la' s," but this song 
doesn't make one 
want to s.ing and 
dance. ·' 
MSR deserves 
some credit. They did, 
after all, get a record 
deal with Arts & 
Crafts, which is a re-
spectable label: And to be fair, some 
of their songs are catchy. But when 
listeners find themselves singing 
along, they're gbing to hope that no 
one else is around. Even though the 
album is not very impressive, The 
Most Serene Republic's live show 
could be something different. 
Maybe there will be some girls 
with flowers in their hair and long 
flowing skirts 'doing interpretive 
dances to "Where Cedar Nouns and 
Adverbs Walk." Eeel free to check 
them out on Oct. 14 with Metric arid 
decide for yourself. 
BY ANNE SAWYER 
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. I would like to begin this week 
with a cordial invitation 'to the 
pants party:· The party ... um ... wifu 
the pants. It's not important. 
At 7 p.m. tonight, tlie-Interna- .'l~-1.•::l".I;'. ~I-.1 . ..• ~ .• ~U: .. ·· 
tioiial Fihnseries will be present- - __ ! _ ,! !~ ~ ~·-·.! '! 
ing, "Mar Adentro," which I· be-
lieve is Czechoslovakia·n for · September 29 , 
SATl.J R·DAY 
· · break. Ccjrtt~ o.fi. ~iow, You· can 
·make it through Classes -today.~ · · 
. Let's consider some of the avail~ -
. ,, . . able optiOiis if y~u· qu-it ''You cbuld ', 
·be Jike b°hthday giri . Asliiee. 
· ··Simpson," a "singer'' Jiving in your 
sister's shadow; embarassing your-
s~if.on na6ortal livete.levlsion; and 
getting booed by y()ur peers at per-
· .October. J · 
"The Sea Inside." It will be shown Maybe I stiould'ask t}le Founders_ ·. Today is World Vegetaria11 d·ay, 
\ SO be sure to celebrate by OIJ{f eat-
· .. ing: animals that don't eat meat. 
· on the 10th floor of Schott. themseJ'ves· atthe Founders Day cel-
Afterward, go to the Gallagher · ebratiori in Cintas 'tonight at 5:30 
Stlident .Center for a coffee hour . p.m. 
featuring fair-trade coffee and an · All your favorite ~Jnited States 
independent film. In case you Founders will be there, from Thomas 
didn't catch it, the last sentence Jefferson to Ben Franklin to Button 
·_you just read wa:s 'imperative;.. Gwinnett. . Be sure to- stop by the 
meaning I'm not asking you to WiJJjam Whipple booth for a sample 
go, I'm_telling you. Or else. of his fa~ous Witty Whipple Taffy, 
That one wasn ·~ven a.full sen- the. inspiration for today's modern 
tence! What is going on? LaffyTaffy. 
Supreme Court Justices Fine, you've caught me.- I've 
agree_d yesterday to. hear Anna. ·never actually been to Founders Day. 
Nicole !?mith's caseforthe rights: Was it that obvious? 
to her deceased husband's $474 · 
million dollar fortune .. - . 'FRIDAY 
That's quite a surprise .. A group 
primarily: composed of old. men ·- · September_.30 ·.• ... 
agreed to listen to the arguments Just when it seemed like Woody 
of a blonde,· big~boobed, former. Woodpecker's laugh was the most· 
Playboy model and stripper. · obnoxious sound possible in popu-
I guess it is reasonable to as- Jar .entert,ainment, today in J 957 
sume that the· Founders of the Fran Drescher was born. 
Constitution were really con- .The play "Madea go to Jail," will 
AShlee Simpson: · · 
· _ The epitome· of punk ~()ck 
. in case you missed ·it yesterd~y. 
.. worry .not. Theie is another D~n't. 
TellAnna show (same .time and 
place) tonight. Tonig~t:s JaP1ous ~ 
In· case.you're not in the mood , non~exis.tentQirthday guest will be· 
formances. _ · .· -
... ,Putting. things in pe~specti.ve; · 
that makes 50 minutes of.calculus 
a littI,e_more bearable.·· · · · 
for a play by T. Jake, buUnste~d in former P~eside!ttJiipmy Carter;s6 . . .. . .... 
the inood to watch something with . come say hi. . . October 4 . . 
-TU.ESDAY 
mindless and sophomorfo' humor, Congress treatedYosemite.Na- Sputnik was Jaun9hed in ·19~7 
come to the first Don't Tell Anna tlonal Park today in 1890.- I've. today.:They had probably just got~ 
impro~isational comedy show in · never been, but from what lhearit's ten word of Fran Drescher's birth a 
Kelley Aud.itorium at'7:30 tonight. aver)' organic exper.ieri~e ... zing! few days·prio1",and-want~d to get 
Rumi, an a~cient poet" mystic, far away. Can you blame them?: . 
and sch.olar bom .iri Afghanistan,· · . Tonight is-'tt1e Vince. Vaughn 
will be at the Don't Tell Anna show,· .. ·· Wild West. Comedy Show at the 
tonight, and. it's his 798tl~ birthday.·· · Cincinnati Music: Hall. Read· the 
Ruini's coming, so you had better The Fenwick Golf Outing is articl~ all about this event for more 
be.there; too. Jakfog place today at 11 :3p a.m·., st) · inform'ation. . 
In 1868, the fir~t v~lriine ~f head'.ouhnd get your golfon; : _ : I'd like to lefthe pu~li~ know I 
,;Little Wci~en" was published. Ac~ .· There will be Ciassical Gu it~ . was in ~e room wheri Vince.Vaughn 
cordingtomyveryrenai>Jesource, at 2:·~0 v~m:in the oa11agher' was.on the pho.ne being 111t~r­
slie chose todayas a publishing day .. _SiuctentCenterTheater. l'hereinay yiewed~ I'm sorry; I had to teUyou. 
anticipating· th~ birtli of the "Ii_tde , .~lso be a cl~sfoal bonfire for the - in honor of Toot your. FlUte Day. 
woman'.'. Do~inJque Moceanu, <perfect ambiance, but _that .could · today .. A holiday with .the word · 
who:w'(n~ddbi'ing~eUnited States' .. :just be me andmy wishfulthinking. .· Toot. U:an!t think of .s.omethi~g · · 
· cerned about people in· Anna be performed i.n the Cintas Center 
Nicole.Smith's very common and- tonight at 7:30. lt's:a play by T. Jake. 
extreme! •dire situation. - That's all the description you need ... 
----~----------------
great pride iri th'e mfd-'90s; Odhe 'pyrolllapia:· .· · ... · ··· · that brings me more joy~:.. · 
· · For classifieds information; call Leria Abbasi at 745.:-3561 or· e-mail her atNewswire'-Cl~ssifieds@xavier.edu . -
Babysitter ,wanted. Part-time, flex-
Are you interested in a part-time iblehoursplusadditionaihotirsa5needea 
· or sea.Sona! (September~December) to. babysit two preschool children. Ex-
. Retail Sales· position? . Cincinnati perience and references required. Call 
Bell is looking for enthusiastic and 871-501.3. · 
outgoing sales people to join the . 
R~tail Team. fu this role, you sell Piano play~rs wanted to teach piano 
wireless phones and other Cincin- - t() children in their homes. Teaching 
nati Bell products and ser;;ices. Part- - experience is not neces.s3ry, but must h~ve 
· ·.time people in this position currently . live or more· years of fonnal le51;ons: Po-
average about $20,000/year! Inter- sitfons are year round and nlinimum of 
esteci persons should contact Lisa oneyearcommitmentisrequired. Pay is 
Coon at 397-6150 or_ email resume · $19.25/hour plus bonuses. Call 459~ 
to tciresumes.k:@cinbell.com 6r fax 3069 or email www.playtimepiano.com: 
it to 421-5694. 
Xavierprofessorlooking fora full- ··. 
time babysitter Monday- Friday for 
two young children. Loc~tion is 
eight miles away from climpus. 
Email amats0nhyland@yahoo.coil1. 
-
. WotkP/ffromhomecirdonn! We 
train. PT$500+imonth.Nodoor"to- ·· 
. door. No. telemarketing. For more · 
· infonnation, can Mrs. Brodman toll 
free: 1-877-251~3854 #3361: •. 
.. ,· ·, :.·.· 
• ·Seeking several energetic, reliable, .·.. . -. '_\~~'.'tfta Vel 
and person~ble students for, an ongo- ,- : . ---------'-----------'C-----'------''----""---'-
'irig part-tiine position on evenings and . . .Spring Breakeci: B~k.~ly'antl. ; .. -:~pringBreak 2006. Travel With STs, -
weekends throughout the school year. .·· save: Lowest~rices. HottestdestimF .·America's#l Sn.identTour0perat6rto 
Ten to 15 hours per week, $8:00 per tions: Book 1~ = two free trips o.r · Jamaica, Canc.un;Acapulco, Bahamas, 
· hour start pay, with rilei'it increases,· cash. - free meals/parties b)'· Hn. andAorida. Now'hiringoit-campusreiJ-
working at social and professional Highest commi!>sion. Best travel: resentiitiveS. ·call for group discoun!S .. 
events throughout the Greater Cincin- perkS. www.sunsplashtou_rs:com. 1 ~· Inforri1atioii/Reservatfons: · 1-800-648-
nati area. Reliable transportation and 800-426-7710 .. '· · · · · - · · 4849 or www.ststravel.com. 
· consistent availability necessary. Call 
677-6400 and ask forDianne, 10 a.m. 
t6 5 p.m. Mc:indaythrough Friday: 
·ForRent·· 
. , G.eneral · 
. . . 
· Everybody's Record_s and CDs. . .. XavierAdvocares are 'available for 
Voted the best of the CinCinnati area... anyo~e who ha.s e:XPerienced sexualas.~. 
with the largest selection of new ahd · sault, relationship ,violence, stalking 
Adorable studio apartment across · · Q~ records and CDs. ·Specializing . and/or any kind of harassment Advo- · · 
· from catilpus.' Equipped. Laundry; iil i:ack, alternative; hardcore, hi~hop,', catescan offerym1 confidenpal support, 
. Quiet building: Be8t deal in town. Stu- R&B, punk, lndie, jazz, blues, and . . information on your options and aclvO-
dent price is. $342. Inc!Udes heat C3JI country. Wecany music, DVDs, jJost- caey with. the crimincai ju~tice system -
961-5555: · ' · .... ers, stickers; buttons and magazines. o~ the Xavier disciplinary proe~. Call 
6106 Montgomery.ifoad at Ridge~ 872-9259. 
. . ,• - ~ · . 
rDrlant 
. . . " 
· ·•wanttO.pla.te·.~•.classified.ad?·Call 
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